
FREE TRIAL!
From Cambric Systems

Secure Image Transfer for GP practices and clinics

How does it work?

Archie from Cambric is an easy-to-use app that enables healthcare 
professionals to capture images using their own smartphone, transfer to their 
local system for attachment to a patient’s electronic record or send on via other 
existing clinical systems to specialist services, such as dermatology.

Using the Archie smartphone app, scan the QR code in the Archie folder on your PC - this sets
up a secure session between your smartphone and your PC

Your images are securely & automatically transferred to
your PC’s Archie folder and at no point stored on your smartphone

Capture images using the Archie app on your smartphone 
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View images on your PC. Attach to electronic patient
records, referrals and other clinical systems4

Once you have finished attaching and transferring your images on the PC,
simply press ‘DONE’ in the smartphone app to securely & permanently remove the
images from the Archie folder on your PC. 
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JOIN OUR EARLY ACCESS PROGRAMME !
Archie is currently in the beta testing phase and not yet publicly available. If you would like to help 
shape the solution through our early access programme, we would invite you to register for the 
free Archie beta test programme. 

Simply visit our website and complete the short form to register your interest!:

www.cambric.co.uk/archie

About Cambric Systems
Cambric provides powerful, flexible, and intuitive healthcare software solutions that deliver critical patient information to the 
clinician and health care professional at the point of care whether on the ward, in the clinic, or in the community.

We have been working with NHS health boards and trusts for over 20 years to ensure they obtain maximum benefit from their 
Cambric solutions through our collaborative approach and a blend of trusted support and consultancy services. 

Contact us:
Cambric Systems Limited  |  PO Box 7012  | Forfar  |  DD8 0BN

01382 217050  |  hi@cambric.co.uk  |  www.cambric.co.uk
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